
Candy Crush Bust Cake Tutorial With Elizabeth Marek

Supply List

Sugar Geek Show is not a�  liated, associated, authorized, endorsed by or in any way o�  cially connected with any of the products fea-
tured in this video. All product and company names, logos, brands, or other trademarks or images featured or referred to in this video 
are the property of their respective trademark holders. � e use in this video of the products and any protected intellectual property is 
used for illustrative purposes, and no commercial claim to their use, or suggestion of sponsorship, a�  liation or endorsement, is made 
by Sugar Geek Show

Edible Materials

Structure/Hardware

General Materials, Continued

General Materials

Chocolate melties
Modeling chocolate: ivory 
Isomalt: clear, white, red, yellow 
(simicakes.com)
Edible � ash dust 
(neverforgottendesigns.com)
Gel food coloring: Yellow, White, Electric 
Blue, Black, Electric 
Yellow, Orange, Neon Green, 
Bubblegum Pink
Chocolate ganche
(3) 8” cake rounds
(2) 8” cake domes
Tempered cocoa butter (optional)
Petal dust: White, Black, Purple
Edible printed image
CakeGloss or PME Confectioners glaze
Nerds/Mike n’ Ike’s/Runts candy
Vegetable shortening
Chef Rubber cocoa butter: Tuscan Brown, 
Chocolate Brown, Red, Passion Pink, 
Playa Pink, Purple, Green, Yellow
Edible Artist Decorative Paints: Brown
Fondant

1/2” thick PVC pipe
1/2” PVC coupler
1/2” metal PVC � ange
Aluminum foil tape
PVC pipe cutters
1/8” armature wire

Small wooden paddle modeling tool
Silicone-tipped modeling tools
2” metal circle cutter
Silicone mixing bowls for isomalt
Tear-drop shaped metal cutter
Egg-shaped mold (simicakes.com)
Creme Brûlée torch
Silicone mat
Metal petal-cutter
Small half-sphere molds
Candy thermometer
6” metal ring
Piping bag
Electric drill
1” paddle drill and 1/8” drill bit
1” and 3” metal ring cutters
Phone mold or old smart phone for 
molding
Monster Clay, Cardboard
Smooth-On 1:1 Mold Star 16 Fast
Edible image printer
So�  � at paintbrush
Detail tine-tip paintbrush
Plastic wrap, Heat gun
Airbrush with paint gun
Marvelous Molds Ribbed Border texture 
mat and  Pompom border texture mat
Rolling pin
Fondant smoother
Innovative Sugarworks Sugar Shapers
Hot glue gun
Stitch wheel tool
Fake nails
Fake eyelashes
Natural boar bristle brush

Metal loop modeling tool
Pottery shredder rasp, Turntable
Round modeling tool
Chocolate skull mold 
(simicakes.com)
Isomalt eye mold (simicakes.com)
Nitrile gloves, X-Acto knife
Dresden modeling tool


